
Lighting

Bauamtic rangehoods offer a variety of lighting options 
to suit all preferences. Selected models include halogen 
lights which produce a sharp, bright light to ensure a safe 
working environment. Also available are LED lights on 
our selected Baumatic rangehood models. LED lighting 
is renowned as a superior light source that offers lower 
energy consumption, longer lifetime and greater reliability.

Extraction or Recirculating

All Baumatic Rangehoods are ready to operate as a ducted 
appliance. Baumatic highly recommends this type of 
installation for the most effective operation of your Baumatic 
rangehood. If for some reason you cannot duct your hood to 
atmosphere, a carbon filter/s can be purchased to fit to your 
hood, which will help eliminate odours and thus allow you to 
recirculate the air back into the kitchen. 
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Cutting Edge Designs 

Our rangehoods are not only built to effectively capture 
and eliminate cooking odours, they are created with 
elegance and flare to visually enhance your style of 
kitchen. Baumatic offers a wide range of hoods including 
Island Canopies, Wall Canopies, Fixed and Slide-out 
rangehoods. Our assortments of rangehoods are also 
available in a variety of dimensions, designed with you and 
your kitchen in mind. 

LCD Display and Electronic Controls

Some of our Bauamtic rangehoods feature stylish LCD 
displays and electronic controls with back lit speed control, 
clock and auto off time.  The auto off timer function allows 
your rangehood to run for an additional 12 minutes after 
you have finished cooking, extracting any remaining 
odours and switching itself off without you needing to 
return to the kitchen. 
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GEH6018

60 cm Slideout Rangehood

Stainless steel rail with white underside  

Twin centrifugal motors 

440 m3/hr drawing capacity

3 speed slide control

Twin incandescent lighting

GEH9033

90 cm Slideout Rangehood

Stainless steel rail with black underside

Single centrifugal motor

385 m3/hr drawing capacity

2 speed slide control

Twin round halogen lighting

60 cm 3 Flare Wall Canopy

Twin 20 watt halogen lighting

Single  tangential motor

500 m3/hr capacity air extraction

3 speed power levels

Push button control operation

Flue extension GEFE1202 available

BAH90

90 cm 3 Flare Wall Canopy

Twin 20 watt halogen lighting

Single  tangential motor

700 m3/hr capacity air extraction

3 speed power levels

Push button control operation

Flue extension GEFE1202 available
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GEH6019

60 cm Slideout Rangehood

Stainless steel rail with white underside  

Single tangential motor 

700 m3/hr drawing capacity

3 speed electronic control

Twin round halogen lighting

BAH60

75cm Undermount Rangehood

Stainless steel finish
Single tangential motor
Maximum drawing capacity 600m3/hr
3 speed fan control
Mechanical push button operation
Twin halogen lighting
Twin aluminium grease filter

GEH75U
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